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The Standardization Survival Kit

The Standardization Survival Kit is a collection of research use cases (the « scenarios ») illustrating digital best practices in Digital Humanities and Heritage research.

Gain efficiency, interoperability and sustainability by using standards!

A standardized data model

The scenarios are described using the TEI format (Text Encoding Initiative). All the information displayed within the SSK proceed from TEI files:

- A scenario is a list of events (a listEvents) containing events (an event)
- TEI files are all available on GitHub (https://github.com/ParthenosWP4/SSK)
- The documentation is also available (https://parthenoswp4.github.io/SSK/SSKspec.html)

THE SSK NEEDS YOU!

Start contributing to the SSK by adding new scenarios on GitHub and soon directly on the interface.

PARTHENOS is funded by Hozirion2020 of the European Commission. The project started on 1 May 2015 and runs for 48 months.

https://ssk-application.parthenos.d4science.org/ssk/